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Tips on celebrating safely, healthily
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Coyote found on campus
BY KRISTIN KIRTZ
kirtzkr@mnstate.edu

At 4:05 p.m. on Monday,
MSUM public safety was called
to Ballard because a coyote was
sighted next to the building.
Brian Klinnert, public safety
officer, was first on the scene.
The coyote was lying down in
the corner of the building by door
three of Ballard. Klinnert said that
the coyote didn’t look normal.
“It appeared to be injured or
sick,” he said.
Klinnert then called the
Moorhead Police, who sent

Brian Klinnert

animal control officer Steve
Kemper. Kemper arrived and
captured the coyote.
“I took it north of Moorhead
and turned it loose,” Kemper said.

= Example route

= Colleges
= Roads

Graphic by MATTHEW BECKMAN • beckmanma@mnstate.edu

BY MATTHEW BECKMAN
beckmanma@mnstate.edu

Halloween night is rapidly
approaching, along with an
onslaught of sugar, cavities
and potentially unsafe party
conditions.
Students planning on tricking,
treating and partying can plan
their nights out accordingly with
some simple health and safety
tips.
Clocking in at 3.3 miles, a
perfectly safe
trick-or-treating
route
is

pictured above. It’s heavily
trafficked and partially patrolled
by campus-safety. The route will
take students around MSUM and
a part of Concordia’s campus
(Cobbers don’t deserve all the
candy.)
To compensate for the amount
of candy students will consume
from their Halloween trekking,
students are going to have a
heavy amount of hoofing.
According to Mars.com, Milky
Way, Twix and Snickers fun size
bars all contain 160 calories per
serving. Each standard block
covers 360 feet. With 5,280 feet
in a mile, 14.66 blocks would fit
into each mile. Multiplied by 3.3
for the sample route, you end up
with 48.39 blocks. Each standard
block contains about five houses.
Multiply that in for a total of
242 houses.
Assuming
each
house
provides one fun-size serving

(about 160 calories), the total for
the night is 38,720 calories.
“Calories burned are based on
your weight so for everyone it is
just a little different,” said health
and physical education professor
Lois
Mauch.
“Generally
speaking you can burn about 100
calories for every 10 minutes of
moderate to vigorous walking,
thus about 300 calories in 30
minutes of walking.”
To burn off the calories of
the night, students would need
to dismount their brooms and
walk about 64.53 hours. Walking
at about 4 miles per hour, the
total length comes to 258 miles.
Trick or treaters would need to
complete the 3.3 mile example
loop 78 times.
If you trick or treat in a nice
neighborhood where king-size
candy bars are the order of the

Submitted Photo

The Advocate is now seeking
applicants for assistant editor
and ad representative positions.
To apply, or for more
information, email advocate@
mnstate.edu with “assistant
editor” or “ad representative” in
the subject line. Also, applications are available
in The Advocate office, CMU 110. Assistant editor
applications must be in by Nov. 21.

HALLOWEEN, PAGE 11

Speaker discusses traumatic brain injury
BY CHARLY HALEY
haleych@mnstate.edu

When Ellen Waters was 15
years old, she survived a nearfatal car accident. She was
unscarred on the outside but was
left with a wound that is still
healing: traumatic brain injury.
After waking from a monthlong coma, Waters couldn’t
even speak. Years later, on Oct.
20, Waters spoke to an audience
of MSUM students and faculty,
as well as Fargo-Moorhead
community members in CMU
101.
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‘Bella’

Waters was invited to speak by
Missy Marsh, a senior majoring in
communication studies. Inviting
Waters was part of Marsh’s
senior seminar project.
Waters’ presentation started
with telling the story of “Bella,”
a 15-year-old girl who was doing
well in school, had several friends
and was excited for a golf date
with a boy she liked. Then she
was in a serious car accident. She
ended up suffering a traumatic
brain injury and had to attend
rehab relearn everything.
“Once an AP student, when
Bella returned to school, she

couldn’t keep up,” Waters said.
“Her friends didn’t know how to
interact with her anymore, so they
ignored her.”
After
vividly
describing
Bella’s story, Waters revealed
that she was Bella.
Now a college graduate,
engaged and in a “dream job”
with the nonprofit Family
Pathways, Waters speaks about
her experience with traumatic
brain injury in affiliation with
the Brain Injury Association of
Minnesota.

Symptoms
Waters

spoke

about

Local nightclub
gets new look,
Page 3

the

different types of brain injury,
and the different symptoms of it.
Of the many possible symptoms,
some of what Waters suffered
included decreased attention span,
trouble processing information,
depression and a sleep disorder.
“Today I still have some
problems with short attention
span,” Waters said. She is also
still being treated for depression
and the sleep disorder, and
probably will for the rest of her
life, she said. The symptoms are
different for all victims of brain
injury, Waters said.
Although Waters is still dealing
with some of those symptoms,

she is now able to function on
a normal level again, whereas
when she was still recovering the
traumatic brain injury, she had
many difficulties.

Struggling

In her presentation, Waters
shared the story of her biggest
emotional struggle.
As a sophomore in high school,
Waters was on the basketball
team. On the team bus after a
basketball game, somehow the
word got out that as part of her
injury, she lost her sense of smell.
The team’s senior captain asked
BRAIN INJURY, PAGE 8

Katy Ness profiled,
		
		Page 10
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C

ampus
alendar

10.27-11.03

7:30 - 11:30 a.m. - Chris
10.27 Berg 1100AM The Flag
Radio broadcast - CMU
205
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Peace Corps information
session - MC 268
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
- Accoustic afternoon CMU main lounge
7-10 p.m. - Urbanites
and Tiny Moving Parts CMU Underground
10.28 4:30 - 6 p.m. - Hubble 3D
documentary - Science
Lab 118
7 p.m. - Volleyball vs.
Winona State - Nemzek
10.29 9 a.m. - Red River boys
choir - Fox Recital Hall
1 p.m. - Football vs. U of
Mary - Nemzek football
field
4 p.m. - Volleyball vs.
Upper Iowa - Nemzek
10.31 7 - 8 p.m. - Planetarium
public galaxies - Bridges
167

8-10 p.m. - Camouflage
11.1 grocery bag bingo - CMU
ballroom
11.2 6:30 - 8 p.m. - Patrick
Atkinson speaker - CMU
ballroom
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News Briefs

MSUM Briefs

Saddam’s paranoid
thoughts revealed

Cinethusiasts host
48 hour film festival

A massive trove of documents
recovered during the American
invasion of Iraq in 2003 give a
highly unusual look into the most
intimate thoughts of a foreign
leader and his government.
The documents, which include
notes and recorded meetings,
remain mostly classified, but
the government has released
a portion of the collection to
outside researchers. Among the
revelations: Saddam Hussein
had a conspiratorial view of
the Reagan administration and
believed the United States had
sold arms to Iran in order to
prolong the Iran-Iraq War in
1986. He badly misread a meeting
with American diplomat April
Glaspie, which led him to believe
the United States would stand by
when he invaded Kuwait in 1990.

Perry: I can balance
budget by 2020
Will this revive his flagging
campaign? Texas Gov. Rick
Perry unveiled a new economic
proposal on Tuesday that he says
will balance the nation’s budget
by 2020. The centerpiece of
the Perry plan is a flat tax of 20
percent that all Americans would
have the option to choose over
their current tax rate.
The corporate tax rate would
slip to 20 percent, too, down from
28 percent.
Perry would make up for the
drop in federal revenue with a
balanced-budget
amendment
and a federal spending cap
of 18 percent of GDP. Critics
immediately
slammed
the
proposal, saying it amounts to a
massive tax break for the rich.

EU finance ministers
cancel meetings

The European Union finance
ministers canceled their meeting
Tuesday, causing concern that the
governments needed more time to
strike up a plan to deal with the
mushrooming debt crisis.
The finance ministers from all
27 countries agreed to meet early
Wednesday ahead of the evening
summit of EU leaders to sign off
on a plan for the debt crisis —
except any agreement between
leaders had not yet been reached
by Tuesday afternoon.
The EU’s executive arm
in Brussels, the European
Commission, said Tuesday that
the ministers are on track to craft
an agreement. Reports Tuesday
of disputes in Germany and Italy,
as well as discord in the European
Central Bank, had many wary
about how an agreement could be
reached at Wednesday’s summit.
Pessimism over the plan was
reflected globally as worldwide
stocks fell Tuesday.
News briefs from dailybeast.com

The Cinethusiasts Film Club
participated in the National Film
Challenge this past weekend.
Starting on Friday at 7 p.m.,
48 students split into five teams
had 48 hours to write, direct
and edit a short film. Each film
had to include a specific line of
dialogue (“Are you sure you
should be doing that?”), a prop (a
bag of potatoes) and a character
(Cameron
Murphy,
pizza
delivery person), and had to be in
either the detective/cop genre or
the film de femme (strong female
protagonist) genre.
After an grueling 48 hours
of filmmaking, the five teams
presented their films on Sunday
night in King. Both the audience
and a panel of judges voted on
their favorite film, and they all
agreed: best film went to “The
Madness in the Mash,” directed
by senior Ben Pimlott.
“The Madness in the Mash”
will now go on to compete in the
National Film Challenge, facing
off against more than a hundred
other films made this same
weekend.

House of Representatives
considering cuts to Pell
Grant Program

The
U.S.
House
of
Representatives is considering
cuts to the Federal Pell Grant
Program. If these proposed cuts
go into effect approximately 9,500
Minnesota students would be cut
from the Pell Grant Program.
The Minnesota State Universty
Student Association has created
an online petition at www.msusa.
org so students can voice their
opposistion to the loss of financial
aid. If you would like more
information about MSUSA or the
Pell Grant Petition check out the
MSUSA website or contact Thom
Beneke.
MSUM briefs from Dragon
Digest or submitted to advocate@
mnstate.edu

Director of Public Safety

Greg Lemke
10/17
Suspicious activity reported
in South Snarr. Messages were
written on white board by an
unknown individual. No suspects.
Smoldering fire reported in
garbage can on the north end of
Lot D. Moorhead Fire Department
responded and extinguished the
garbage can. Minor damage to
plastic liner.
Burglar alarm sounding at
Affinity Plus in the CMU. MPD
responded, area checked and key
holder contacted.
10/19
Suspicious activity on the north
end of Lot D. Group of 15 to 20
students gathered around a fire
made of sticks in the dirt. Fire
extinguisher used to put out the
fire. No one had information on
how the fire had started.
10/20
Medical in the CMU. Female
fainted in the ballroom, refused
treatment/transport
by
FM
Ambulance.
Suspicious person in Grantham.
Area checked, unable to locate
individual.
Fire alarm in Grantham caused
by an overloaded washing
machine.
Moorhead
Fire
Department responded and reset
alarm.

10/21
Marijuana odor complaint in
Nelson. Moorhead PD responded
and cited one for possession of
drug paraphernalia, also referred
to Campus Judicial.
Phoned in parking complaint in
Lot A. Vehicle issued a citation.
Medical in the area of the 14th
Street bus stop. Female student
transported to Sanford Hospital
with stomach pains.
10/22
Suspicious person trying to
gain access into Ballard. Area
checked, unable to locate.
10/23
Alcohol violation in Lot
S. Female and male trying to
gain access into building, when
approached the male fled on foot.
Female was cited by Moorhead
PD for minor consuming and
referred to Campus Judicial.
Male was identified and referred
to Campus Judicial for an alcohol
violation.
Fire alarm at the Science Lab.
Unknown cause, Moorhead Fire
Department responded and reset
the alarm.
Sump pump alarm at the
Library. Area checked and no
problems observed.

To report a security problem call 218.477.2675
Brian Wisenden gives talk
at McMaster University
Brian Wisenden, biosciences,
gave an invited talk at the 20112012 Colloquium series of the
department
of
psychology,
neuroscience and behavior at
McMaster University, Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada, on Oct. 13.
The title of his lecture was
“Co-evolution of parental care
and anti-predator competence of
the young in a biparental cichlid
fish.”

Early Education Center
turns 40
The Early Education Center is
celebrating its 40th birthday. A
celebration is planned for Nov.
12 from 10 a.m to noon. Featuring
storytelling by Michael Gallo,
a Scholastic book fair and other
family events.
The party is for current families
of the center, alumni families and
anyone who would like to check
out the Center. RSVP on the
MSUM Early Education Center’s
Facebook page.

A&E
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Advo's favorite Halloween movies
The Advocate staff loves movies and Halloween. It seemed natural that the Advocate staff should tell the world our favorite Halloween movies.

W.F. Murnau’s 1922 classic
is still the best. Max Schreck’s
creepy Count Orlok is the vampire
all vampires are measured against.
In true silent movie form, the
visuals are powerful, the action
spine-chilling and the overall
effect is downright frightening.
-Alicia Strnad

John
Carpenter's
original
movie is still my favorite scary
movie. It's so artfully crafted. The
music was one of the first pieces I
taught myself on the piano.

“Hocus Pocus” is a great
Halloween classic. It's filled with
great music. Even though it is
child friendly, it still has its scary
moments.
-Kristin Kirtz

-Adam Hansen

-Tyler Sorensen

The rest of the movies in this
franchise are pretty lame, but the
first is an awesome psychological
thriller with an ending I never
saw coming.

I like when the nerd guy turns
the tables and starts blasting the
mutants with a shotgun. That
needs to happen more in movies.

HAIRBALL
Friday, October 28
The Venue @ The Hub
8:30pm Doors • Ages 21+

9pm Doors • Ages 18+

MIKE POSNER &
THE BRAIN TRUST

ROY CLARK

Tuesday, November 1
The Venue @ The Hub

Sunday, November 13
Fargo Theatre

7pm Doors • All Ages

7:30pm Show • All Ages

TECH N9NE

WOOKIEFOOT

Tuesday, November 15
The Venue @ The Hub

Friday, November 18
The Venue @ The Hub

6:30pm Doors • All Ages

8pm Doors • Ages 18+

ROSANNE CASH

TESTAMENT &
DEATH ANGEL

w/ Trey Lane

w/ Jay Rock, Krizz Kaliko, Kutt Calhoun,
Flawless & Big Reeno

JANAE BOSWELL • boswellja@mnstate.edu

by Janae Boswell
boswellja@mnstate.edu

Sept. 11 marked the grand reopening of Fargo’s entertainment
destination The Hub with new
remodeling and big names, which
are pulling in more people.
The planning surrounding the
remodeling for the bar lasted three
months before they broke ground.
The Hub was closed for eight
weeks this summer starting in
July and reopened in September
for Johnny Holm Band concert.
The remodeling took place
in The Venue, a specific area
that holds The Monkey Bar,
Forbidden and Vibe. The cost
of the remodeling remains
undisclosed but it has helped
increase
the
entertainment
destination’s revenue.
“The Monkey Bar used to be
a rock club that only brought in
certain regulars,” said Kylene
Ramsey, a veteran cocktail
waitress at The Hub. “Now that
it’s remodeled, it brings in around

75 percent more people.”
Some of the remodeling
included knocking out the west
wall within The Monkey Bar. It
now offers a view of the dance
floor from within the bar. The VIP
section in the bar Vibe was also
made wider and longer, extending
into The Monkey Bar with a VIP
suite added. The biggest change,
though, came when The Hub’s
concert stage located in The
Venue was pushed back 50 feet,
adding more room for the dance
floor. It has increased the capacity
within the concert area to around
3,000 people.
“I love the new dance floor, it
gives you so much more space to
dance,” said accounting student
Bibbianna Patrick. “I really love
dancing; it’s one of the reasons
I go to The Hub, and now that
they have all these performances
coming up, I’ll be there a lot
more.”
Hub, back page

-Meghan Feir

TOMMY LEE
& DJ AERO
Monday, October 31
The Venue @ The Hub

w/ Annex

The old stage has been remodeled into a seating area with cheetah-print
chairs, a red dragon by the bar and neon-red lighting.

I love “It's the great pumpkin,
Charlie Brown” I wish they still
played “The Headless Horseman”
Disney show and the Winnie the
Pooh “Heffalumps and Woozles”
show too. Those were my
favorites.

-Matt Beckman

-Danny Determan

New Venue hopes
to attract people
to The Hub

Greatest. Zombie. Movie. Ever.
The movie that reinvigorated the
zombie movie.

An Evening With

Saturday, November 19
Fargo Theatre
8pm Show • All Ages

An Evening With

w/ Jon Wayne & The Pain

w/ Sons Of Poseidon

Monday, November 21
The Venue @ The Hub
6:30pm Doors • Ages 21+

DJ ABILITIES, SIMS & ONE BE LO • Saturday, October 29 • Ages 21+ • The Aquarium
40oz. TO FREEDOM • Wednesday, November 9 • Ages 21+ • The Aquarium
LEON RUSSELL • Saturday, November 12 • All Ages • Belle Mehus Auditorium, Bismarck
KRADDY & SOVEREIGN SECT • Saturday, November 19 • Ages 18+ • The Venue
ROSTER MCCABE w/ O’FOSHO • Wednesday, November 23 • Ages 21+ • The Aquarium
GEAR DADDIES w/ MILE ONE • Friday, November 25 • Ages 21+ • The Venue
PUDDLE OF MUDD • Saturday, November 26 • Ages 21+ • The Venue
AWAY IN THE BASEMENT (A Church Basement Ladies Christmas) • Nov. 25-27 • Fargo Theatre
IYAZ • Friday, December 2 • All Ages • The Venue @ The Hub
FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH • Tuesday, December 13 • All Ages • The Venue
THE NEW STANDARDS • Thursday, December 22 • All Ages • FM Community Theatre

Tickets for all shows are available at
(located at 300 Broadway; open
Monday-Friday 12-6PM), by phone (701) 205-3182 & online at:
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Advocate Editorial Board

Obama student loan
move helpful, needed

On Tuesday, President Barack Obama
announced plans to ease student loan
repayments for college graduates, moving
up a program that caps loan repayments at
10 percent of income per year.
The move is a welcome one, not least because
most of us are familiar with student loans.
This is a very positive move for the
economy. A look at websites publishing
the personal stories of Occupy Wall Street
protesters reveals that a great percentage of
those protesting are college students having
difficulty finding work and paying off their
loans.
There is an understandable feeling of
victimization; many of us were still in high
school when the decisions were made that
ultimately doomed the economy, yet recent
graduates experience a disproportionate
amount of the difficulties accompanying the
down economy.
It is also welcome to see President Obama
step up in this way. This decision did not
require approval from a Congress that is
unable to approve of anything.
In such a gridlock, it’s nice to see Obama
feels the necessity of pleasing the college
students who by and large supported him
during the 2008 presidential election.

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and any submissions. They should be typed and
must include the writer’s name, signature, address,
phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday
and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Do you need advice?
About love?
Or other things?
Get it from
Meghan Feir.

Opinion
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Back against Wall Street
“One would have thought that given the greedy

ineptitude with which the financial industry torpedoed

the world economy, ignorance of modern finance

would have been a point of solidarity between Wall
Street bankers and Occupy Wall Street.”
BY MATT LECH
lechma@mnstate.edu

O

ccupy Wall Street is an
amorphous phenomenon.
With the right motivation,
you can instantly find something
about it to disagree with.
Conversely, there is plenty instantly
agreeable with the protests, and its
staying power suggests that this is
the way many people view it.
Quite rightly, I might add.
Occupy Wall Street is everything
the tea party should have been;
its a public venting exercise that
— though, it does perhaps lean
left — blends elements of liberal
and conservative ideologies. It’s a
movement that doesn’t make either
political party terribly comfortable,
and it shouldn’t. The economic
troubles the United States faces
are equaled and exacerbated by its
political troubles. Run a Google
image search for “filibuster use” to
see for yourself.
There are things to criticize about
Occupy Wall Street, which I’ll get
to later. First, though, there are
a number of criticisms leveled
against it that are misguided. The
one most parroted is that Occupy
Wall Street lacks focus and a list of
demands.
That Occupy Wall Street isn’t
after specific policies is a feature,
not a problem. It isn’t the job
of protesters to make policy; that
job belongs to Congress. When
a protest movement clings to a
specific policy issue, there’s a very
good chance they get it wrong, like

the tea party did when it decided
it would be better for America to
go bankrupt (which would have
basically destroyed civilization as
we’ve come to love it) than raise
the debt ceiling.
Always important to remember is
that it is powerful institutions that
must justify themselves and not the
protesters they’ve attracted. This
principle is woven into the early
radical fabric of the United States
and is implicit in the Declaration
of Independence. This is something
I forget myself with regards to the
tea party.
There is also quite a bit of
condescension
towards
the
movement, which is available en
masse in the Wall Street Journal’s
opinion section. The common
complaint in these circles is that
the protesters are ignorant of the
intricacies of modern finance. One
would have thought that given
the greedy ineptitude with which
the financial industry torpedoed
the world economy, ignorance of
modern finance would have been
a point of solidarity between Wall
Street bankers and Occupy Wall
Street. Having the vocabulary of
a financial expert doesn’t matter
much to the 14 million unemployed
people in the country.
The concern I do have for
Occupy Wall Street is that it
becomes a liberal version of the
tea party or another haven for
restless libertarians. This is why I
refrain from looking at many of the
signs protesters hold up. A liberal
tea party would be every bit as
irrational tiresome as the original.

Let’s get one thing clear:
Capitalism is good. There’s a
brilliant quote from an equally
brilliant sitcom that you’ve never
seen that goes, “It’s only through
the miracle of consumer capitalism
that you’re not lying in your own
(expletive), dying at 43 with rotten
teeth.” Capitalism has enriched the
lives of every single person reading
this. Without it, it wouldn’t be
possible to watch the documentaries
on Netflix that make you hate it.
Of course, I wouldn’t be the shrill
liberal I am if I thought capitalism
was perfect, which is why I hope
the free-market fundamentalist
contingent (read: libertarians) that is
also supporting Occupy Wall Street
doesn’t catch on. It’s economically
illiterate to think we should have let
the banks fail, returned to the gold
standard and abolished the fed.
The best outcome would be that
the pressure Occupy Wall Street has
put on Washington leads policies
that benefit those who, due to a
lack of money, have long lacked
political power. This is doable,
and it doesn’t require abandoning
capitalism or the Federal Reserve
to be done.
One thing is certain, though:
Occupy Wall Street has already
had a positive effect. Until now, the
tea party had been the lone populist
movement beleaguering our elected
officials, and it regrettably moved
Washington to the right politically
at the exact time it should have been
moving to the left. Occupy Wall
Street is the Tea Party’s autocorrect,
and we should welcome it.

Death,
It is not a
a good look
for me

Hello
gadDafi

My Name is

SATAN

Introducing:
“Don’t Feir, ask Meghan”
Contact Meghan at
feirme@mnstate.edu

HELL HAS A NEW FASHIONISTA

By Grant Ertl

Thursday, Oct. 27, 2011

BY TYLER SORENSEN
sorensty@mnstate.edu

Opinion
Friends in virtual places
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This is a story I haven’t told anyone.
I’m a member of Last.fm, a social
network that allows users to discover
new music by keeping track of what they
already listen to. As a passionate music
fan, I routinely get lost in exploring the
website.
Through Last.fm, I’ve found plenty of
artists and local concerts, as well as a
couple of like-minded individuals who
enjoy the same music I do, which is a
rarity in real life. Few people introduce
themselves to me as a fan of the band Talk
Talk, but on Feb. 6, 2010, someone did.
“Hi Tyler. It’s really nice that there
are other people out there who like Talk
Talk, especially in America. How did you
discover them?”
A 228-word private message waited in
my Last.fm inbox for a reply. A complete
anomaly. Somebody wanted to discuss
music — Talk Talk! — with me. Who
wrote this?
I’ll call her Mary. “Please don’t mention
my name on my profile,” she wrote after
signing her name. “I’m trying to protect
my privacy.”
After a lengthy paragraph detailing how
she got into a band, the frankness of
Mary’s request seemed reasonable but
oddly preemptive. Ultimately, the reality
that someone wanted to seriously talk
about music captivated me.
I spent some time crafting a thoughtful
response and asked a few follow-up
questions, partly out of courtesy but mostly
curiosity.
She had asked me if I had bought tickets
to the then-upcoming Pavement reunion
and thanked me for reminding her of the
band through my recent plays.
“I’ve neglected listening to Pavement
for a long time,” she wrote in her second
message. “I started listening to them back
when I was 13 (about 12 years ago!).”
The numbers swelled on the screen. Mary
was 25. Somewhere, there was a 25-yearold who liked Talk Talk and Pavement?
For two weeks, the mutual artists we
uncovered spiraled into absurdity.Kate
Bush, Cocteau Twins, Roxy Music,
Florence and the Machine, M83, The Blue

Nile, Beach House, Pere Ubu!
And then: “Your last name, according
to Twitter, is Sorensen, right? Would you
mind if I friended you on Facebook?”
She reeled off four other chat clients
and her corresponding screen names. I had
linked to my Twitter page on my Last.
fm profile, but had never mentioned it to
Mary. Her deduction threw me. How often
did she check my Twitter account?
“Just make sure not to mention Last.
fm on my Facebook wall,” she urged.
“I don’t want my family to know ... it’s
complicated.”
I rifled through a thousand questions.
It’s complicated? What makes a family
object to a 25-year-old woman using a
social network? What previous incident
warranted this secrecy?
I didn’t ask. I accepted the friend request.
Immediately, my spirit capsized in
regret. I had confirmed a virtual pillage,
not a friendship. Somewhere, a stranger
sat, peering and scouring through my life.
I felt ill.
“If it’s too uncomfortable for you, please
say so,” she had said. “If you’re not
comfortable, I understand.”
The phrases threaded themselves tightly
through my mind. It was too late to back
out; I couldn’t say no. On Feb. 28, I found
myself in a chat session on Skype.
“Hi Tyler.”
“Hi Mary.”
“I was on Facebook, talking to two
people, one a friend of a friend who I
barely know,” she typed. “I was also
waiting to talk to another person from
Last.fm on Skype, but he went AWOL.”
Chatting with strangers never appealed
to me. The conversation seemed hopelessly
hollow. Every minute pained me.
“Do you have a webcam?” she asked.
“I’m totally comfortable talking to you on
Skype. I already know what you look like,
and vice versa.”
My heart shuddered. “I already know
what you look like.” The fact unnerved
me. It was too weird. I desperately wanted
to remove her from Skype, Facebook, Last.
fm and my life.
“I have a MacBook Pro,” I typed.

“There’s a webcam built in but I’m a bit
too self-conscious to use it.” I explained
that I rarely used Skype and had hardly
bothered to add anyone to my contact list.
“Yeah, I don’t have too many real
life friends,” Mary typed. “The vast
majority of my friends on Facebook are
acquaintances.”
I didn’t respond.
She continued: “I guess it’s easier for
you, given that you seem to live on campus.
I commute, and I’m in grad school, going
part-time at Buffalo.”
The conversation uneasily subsided
along with all contact. Sometime in early
March, I sent Mary a final message on Last.
fm. “I’m going on an indefinite hiatus,” I
wrote. “Good luck with your studies.”
Months after unfriending Mary, I noticed
that my blog received a regular amount
of traffic from Lancaster, New York. I
entered the town into Google Maps and
felt a twinge in my chest. It was a
relatively small suburb upstate, about 20
minutes away from SUNY Buffalo.
In the flurry of our first few messages,
Mary and I had bonded over our mutual
love of the musician Kate Bush. “I have all
eight albums on CD,” she had said. “Kate
Bush has meant a lot to me over the years.”
In “Deeper Understanding” — a song
Mary would undoubtedly recognize —
Bush sings: “As the people here grow
colder / I turn to my computer / And spend
my evenings with it / Like a friend.”
I know those people: the lonely who
settle for a semblance of human interaction
on a webcam; the outsiders who visit the
library simply because they can surround
themselves with other living beings. I
know those people, and yet I’m snarled up
by superficial inhibitions. What hope is
there for the terminally friendless?
Mary deleted her Last.fm account
sometime last year, but before she did
I continued to occasionally check her
profile. In the months since I had stopped
messaging her, she had changed her About
Me section to a single line, a lyric from the
Joy Division song, “Atmosphere.”
“Don’t walk away in silence.”

Don’t Feir, ask Meghan: Ending it?
Dear Meghan,

BY MEGHAN FEIR
feirme@mnstate.edu

My question is this. I am dating a girl.
We have been together for two and half
years. We have had some troubles lately. At
first I thought it was growing problems, but
now I don’t know. I want to be with her, but
I am scared that if we go further, it will just
hurt more. We disagree on several things
— she wants kids, to stay in this area, to get
married. I don’t know what I want yet and
am happy with the fact that I might never
know.
Sincerely,
In Limbo

Dear reader,
Every kind of relationship has streaks
of good and bad times, but if these issues
are big enough to where they cannot be
reconciled, it is best to end it sooner than
later. The longer you ignore the differences
neither of you are willing to compromise,
the deeper the laceration will be when you
cut off your relationship. As you’ve found
out, relationships are never perfect.
As far as children are concerned, many
people feel anxious about having children
until later in life, so don’t be surprised if
you end up changing your mind in a few
years. However, if you are certain you don’t
want children, don’t sugar-coat anything.
She needs to know where you stand.

Many men are leery of opening up to their
significant others for fear of heaven knows
what. Unless one’s girlfriend is completely
self-absorbed, she is asking your take on
life because she genuinely wants to know
your views on an issue and how the two of
you can resolve the problem at hand.
There are so many issues two people must
consider before jumping into marriage.
Sometimes, finding a halfway point doesn’t
always work. Both people must realize they
can’t always have exactly what they want.
Occasionally, one must consider which is
more important: the issue or the person
you love. Even if you love someone and
can’t imagine your life without them, if an
issue is a constant challenge, is it worth the
steady strain?
The classic plight of couples who can’t
agree on issues like children, finances,
location and religion, among others, are so
common, but that doesn’t make it any less
difficult to find a solution.
Many concerns don’t get resolved and
couples will always have minor subjects that
grate on the nerves, but when couples agree
on more issues than not, these relationships
are still completely worthwhile and have
more moments of joy than stress. Having
the two-in-one package of a best friend and
lover, there for you through the good and
bad times, is invaluable.
Though many women will refute this
generalization, it’s true: The majority of
women yearn for stability – assurance that

they are your one and only. It may sound
sappy, but hopeless romantics are not a
dying breed, no matter how independent
women are. Though they prove themselves
tough and liberated, they still want to
be taken care of and to take care of you.
Marriage is popular for a reason and holds
a security (though divorces are popular as
well) that dating does not.
Unfortunately, many couples are so
convinced that marriage is a curse they
continue living with each other but throw
the idea of marriage out the window.
Marriage is not a disease. It’s a gift. Excuse
the proverbial phrase, but it takes two to
tango in the tricky dance of marriage. Both
partners have to work together to keep
things fresh and stable.
I urge you to weigh your differences
carefully.
Speaking not from marriage experience
but from a life of observing (which is
quite different, I know), I can’t tell you
what decisions you should make in regards
to such crucial matters, but one thing
you should definitely do is to continue
addressing these issues with your girlfriend.
Don’t leave her out when discussing your
concerns. She deserves to have a say in
your future together.
Sincerely,
Your friend Meghan
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Creative Halloween costume ideas

This visage, no mere veneer of vanity,
is a vehemently popular veil of one’s
true identity. V condones all material
published in The Advocate.

Who’s afraid of the big bad wolf,
apples with razors in them or
poisoned candy? Not you, if you go as
Little Red Riding Hood.
Sarah Palin takes a break from her reality TV
show to talk about the importance of Halloween
costumes.

Mayhem costume. Demonstration only. Do not attempt.
No one protects you from Mayhem like The Advocate.

Russell Brand – a little mascara and eyeliner goes a
long way.

PHOTOS BY JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

Some say ’70s porn star, others say disco king. You decide.

Kathy Beth Terry, Katy Perry’s alter ego from her “Last
Friday Night (T.G.I.F.)” music video adds a new twist to
the typical nerd costume.

This Halloween, rock out, eat lots of candy and enjoy having sugar
hangovers, by order of the punk.
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This year’s Halloween costumes draw from pop culture
BY MEGHAN FEIR
feirme@mnstate.edu

Halloween is but a few days
away, and with each passing
hour, your time to plan a superb
costume grows shorter. Plan now,
before it’s too late.
If you are on a tight budget,
which most college students
are, simple clothing items
and accessories can be paired
together to make a unique and
unforgettable Halloween get-up.
A few simple but fun costume
ideas can be created with items
from your own closet or pieces
found in discount and thrift stores,
such as Savers in Fargo.
To aid in the quest of
costumedom, included in this

article are a few of this year’s
most popular costume ideas,
ranging from lovable dork-wear
to notable celebrity silhouettes.
According to Spirit Halloween,
one of the largest Halloween
costume providers in the nation,
the hottest celebrity women
to emulate this year are Katy
Perry, Snooki and Lady Gaga. In
recent years, any member of the
reality TV series, “Jersey Shore”
is a popular costume as well,
unfortunately.
Iconic TV show characters are
always a safe bet for attracting
attention during dress-up parties
or Halloween strolls.
Due to entertainment such as
AMC’s “The Walking Dead,”
zombies have made a comeback

(did the trend ever really die?)
Zombies are taking over the world
of vampires and werewolves in
popularity this year, so expect to
see a large populace of half-baked
characters this weekend.
Also, potential zombies have
no need to spend an arm and a leg
on props. Look around your own
home for inspiration. Hairspray,
tattered, dirtied clothes and garish
makeup will complete the look.
Another popular show on AMC
is “Mad Men.” If you feel like
sporting Don Draper’s dashing
look, style your hair with care and
don (mind the pun) a fitted suit
and tie. For Joan, the voluptuous
office manager, find a ’60s-era
dress, red, high wig and some
way to fill a few more cup sizes

before you leave for your evening
out.
If you’re still having an identity
crisis – attire-ly speaking, of
course – consider buying a tutu,
a mask and dramatic white and
black makeup. What will those
items create? A black swan,
of course. If you want to stick
with a Natalie Portman-themed
costume but are too afraid of your
costume flying south and your
budget taking a nosedive, more
affordable options are available.
Grab a pillow and stick it under
a ’90s-style sundress and voila:
You have successfully modeled
Portman’s character in “Where
the Heart Is.”
Last but certainly not least,
at the top of the list is Charlie

Sheen. Due to your “big, beautiful
warlock brain,” you have a good
chance of “winning” the humored
hearts of many as you sport the
infamous sitcom star’s look of
tousled black hair, black-framed
glasses and a white t-shirt with
jeans. Simple, but it gets the point
across.
Sporting an attitude of sheer
Sheen arrogance will also leave
no doubt in other’s minds as
to who you are emulating that
evening.

To read more from this writer,
view her blog at
daysofourmeghan.blogspot.com

Dickey's fails to impress
BY MATT LECH
lechma@mnstate.edu

Have you ever found yourself
craving the juicy barbecue
wonders of a place like Famous
Dave’s but hated how long it
takes from the time you place
your order until the time it starts
digesting? Dickey’s Barbecue
Pit hopes so, because otherwise
they’ve turned the art of barbecue
into a race for no reason.
The interior is the type of
spaghetti-western decor that
would make Sheriff Woody’s
already weak knees even weaker.
Anyone familiar with barbecue
restaurants will feel comfortable
at Dickey’s. Anyone looking

for a spark of originality will be
disappointed.
Dickey’s is essentially an
Erbert and Gerbert’s for barbecue
sandwiches. The food is stored
and prepared right behind the
counter so as to leave nothing
to the imagination. It does smell
terrific, too, and there is a thrill to
getting a pulled pork sandwich in
less than two minutes.
Dickey’s is also proud of their
“Big Yellow Cup,” which is a
big yellow cup you can fill with
a beverage and then take home.
It’s a pretty nice perk, as is the
free soft-serve ice cream they
have by the soda fountain. “But
wait a second,” you might be
mouthing to yourself. “All this
talk of free stuff is starting to
make me suspicious.” How very
perspicacious of you.
The simple fact is the actual

barbecue at Dickey’s is entirely
forgettable. The best way to
describe how bland the food
is would be to leave about five
column inches of blank, pale
space after this paragraph. I don’t
think we can do that, though.
As a massive fan of good ol’
American pork and beef, this
was a major letdown. There also
wasn’t much of it, which happily
gave me my first opportunity
to quote the opening of Woody
Allen’s “Annie Hall”: “The food
in this place is really terrible.”
“Yes, and such small portions.”
As a franchise, though,
Dickey’s seems to be expanding
faster than any elastic waistband
could hope to contain. I suppose
it is the type of establishment that
can survive in America. By golly,
we want it fat and we want it now.

PHOTOS BY JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

Dickey's Barbecue Pit is located on 13th Avenue South next to Pawn America.
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Dickey's interior looks like a mix between Famous Dave’s and Jimmy John’s with their fun and interesting signs.
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Groups lead fight against violence
BY KRISTIN KIRTZ
kirtzkr@mnstate.edu

October is domestic violence
awareness month, and there are
places in the Fargo-Moorhead area
that are helping to put a stop to this
issue.
The Cass-Clay YWCA is trying
to end domestic violence by
educating the public and provide
shelter for victims.
Most people are aware of the
statistics. For instance, according
to the YWCA USA, one in five
women and one in 33 men have
either experienced an attempted
or completed rape. Also, every 2.5
minutes someone in the United
States is sexually assaulted.
The numbers of domestic
violence cases are rising in this
area. Many would be surprised
to know that just three years ago
47 percent of the cases brought
into the local YWCA were for
domestic violence; this year it was
75 percent.
As the numbers increase, Erin
Prochnow, executive director for
Cass-Clay YWCA, has decided
that enough is enough.
“The reality people don’t
understand is that domestic
violence doesn’t discriminate,”
Prochnow said.

She went on to explain that
violence affects people who are
rich or poor, male or female, white
or black. It can affect anyone.
Prochnow wants the community
to put a stop to it. She explained
that there are many ways people
can help.
“Speak up,” Prochnow said.
She went on saying that domestic
violence keeps happening because
so many people don’t say anything.
Whether it’s the person being
abused, if someone witnesses it or
if the signs are there, something
needs to be said to put an end to it.
The truth is, completely stopping
domestic violence is impossible, but
Prochnow wants the community to
know that if they band together the
situation can be helped.
Things like volunteering at the
YWCA daycare, A Child’s World,
by being a mentor or by organizing
drives for food, clothes and
bedsheets. Prochnow pointed out
that almost every college student
has a set of twin-size bed sheets that
they don’t need once they leave the
dorms. So why not donate them to
someone who really needs them?
Caitlyn Marty, an intern
working with Prochnow, thinks it
is important for college students to
be aware of the resources available
in the community for domestic

BRAIN INJURY, FROM FRONT
Waters to sit next to her.
“God knows how much I
wished I hadn’t,” Waters said.
The team captain blindfolded
Waters and forced her to smell
each color of fruit-scented
markers. The team laughed and
taunted Waters as she teared up.
Her coaches did nothing.
The next day, Waters quit
basketball.

Disability services

College was a better experience
than high school for Waters. She
went to Augsburg College in
Minneapolis and graduated with
an English degree. One reason it
was better was that Augsburg had
services similar to those provided
by MSUM’s disability services.
Waters took advantage of the
opportunity to have note-takers

help her in class.
MSUM’s disability services
offers many similar opportunities,
said Greg Toutges, director of
disability services at MSUM.
It’s the students’ responsibility
to make contact with Disability
Services and to provide proper
documentation, Toutges said.

violence cases.
“It’s happening, it’s probably
happening on campus,” Marty said.
The YWCA has an emergency
shelter that is available 24/7, and it
is completely confidential.
To find out more information
about the shelter visit www.
ywcacassclay.org/programs/
shelter.html or call 701.232.3449.
The YWCA isn’t the only place
around the FM area that is trying to
prevent domestic violence.
Right now on the MSUM
campus, patrol sergeant Marc
Baetsch is holding a Rape
Aggression Defense class.
This is the third year he has
taught the six-session class. During
these classes, women will be taught
arm, foot and knee strikes as well
as how to get out of bear hugs and
struggle holds.
The class is completely free
and confidential. Baetsch said
that he tries his best to keep the
class location private by changing
locations every year.
The girls come from different
backgrounds. Some of them have
experienced being attacked or
raped, others have been involved
in stalker situations and do not
want people to know they are
taking the class. Some just want to
be able to protect themselves.

JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

Public Safety officer Sergeant Marc Baetsch teaches a female student how to
properly throw a punch during Rape Aggression Defense class Monday.

“I want them not only to have the
knowledge but the confidence that
they can protect themselves if the
situation occurs,” Baetsch said.

The class is offered every
semester. To join the class or find
out more about it, contact Baetsch
at baetsch@mnstate.edu.

Student sleep schedules falter
Naps don’t cut it

Sharing her story

Waters has now been a Brain
Injury Association of Minnesota
speaker for about six years.
“I love it,” she said. “It started
out as therapeutic.”
She’d never heard of a speaker
like herself, she said. While she’s
only been paid for one speech so
far, Waters said someday, sharing
her story may turn into a career.

JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

Students can be found taking a quick nap on many couches across campus, especially in the CMU upper level.

BY SAMANTHA STARK
starksa@mnstate.edu

Sleep affects students all-around
health and academics.
Sleep
helps students manage stress and
maintain a healthy diet.
Everyday activities such as
attending classes, working out,
sports or part-time jobs can
strain students’ mind and body.
Sleep deprivation can affect
important aspects of students’
mind and body – such as mood,
energy, focus, learning capability,
memory, reaction time, endurance
and efficiency.
Even though educated about the
importance of sleep by parents and
teachers, many MSUM students

still don’t get the recommended
nine hours of sleep.
Twenty-five male and female
MSUM students, varying in age
and grade were interviewed. The
interviews led to the discovery that
most students reported getting less
than eight hours of sleep per night,
lacking the refreshment needed
to have maximum performance.
Students said that on weekdays
they go to bed past midnight and
then wake up early for morning
classes; resulting in the lack of
sleep and even skipping breakfast.
“If I don’t get enough
sleep I become careless and
irresponsible,”
said
Hunter
Johnson, a sophomore MSUM
student.
During the weekends, students

then “catch up” on sleep. Most
students reported getting two to
three more hours of sleep during
the weekend, although going to
bed much later. Most students are
going to bed later than 1 a.m. and
waking up past 10 p.m. Although
getting the recommended hours,
students skip breakfast and disrupt
sleeping patterns. Generally, this
only worsens a sleep pattern. The
best solution for students is to get a
regular amount of sleep during the
weekday and weekends.
All of these sleeping disruptions
result in consequences. Many
students reported that their
disordered sleeping patterns
affected their mood.
SLEEP, BACK PAGE
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Concert Choir raises funds for Chicago tour
BY BECKI DEGEEST
degeestre@mnstate.edu

Every year the MSUM Concert
Choir spreads its musical talent
to numerous audiences in varying
locations over spring break.
Last year, the choir toured
Minnesota. While it wasn’t
the group’s first choice, lack
of funding didn’t leave many
options. The group performed in
Glenwood, St. Paul, St. Cloud,
Sartell, Milaca and Staples.
This year’s choir made the
decision to fundraise early so
it would have more options.
Because more funding is needed
for the 2012 concert tour, the
choir is accepting donations
at concerts and at fundraising
events. Concerts are currently
free.
The first concert was Friday
at Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd in Moorhead. The
next concert, Dec. 2, will be
a Christmas concert with all
choirs along with the University
Symphony Orchestra, and will
be held in, Hansen Theatre.
The choir’s original goal
for 2012 was to take a trip to
Nashville, Tenn., but again it
didn’t have the funding. Three
weeks ago, choir board president,
Becca Pegg, announced that
Nashville was a “no-go” and the
new destination is Chicago.
“It was mainly just too far on
the bus, and we couldn’t afford
to take a plane,” Pegg said. “It
really just wasn’t a wise way of
spending our money.”
In Chicago, the choir will
perform at high schools and
churches, singing songs ranging
from the 16th century to present.
“Tour is a great way to bring
our choir to people who don’t
really know about us,” said
Paul Nesheim, choir director.
“It’s also a great recruiting
opportunity and a way to really
learn and connect with other
people.
“Musically, every concert has
opportunities for us to grow and

JANAE BOSWELL • boswellja@mnstate.edu

The Concert Choir performed Friday at the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd in Moorhead.

improve. To do it over and over
again for a week is a great way to
refine your presentation.”
Choir tour has been known to
be an emotional time as well as
a learning experience. It may be
a student’s last choir tour or a
member just getting caught up in
the emotion of a song.
When the choir performed
in Milaca, Minn., last spring,
Nesheim got to work with
former student Laura Odden,
who is Milaca’s choir director.
During the concert, Odden
talked about how happy she was
to work with Nesheim again.
During the speech, she began
to cry in front of the audience,
which led to tears from many
choir members.
“I had a lot of fun,” said Billie
Rae Henkemeyer, a sophomore.
“It was really nice to get to know

my fellow choir members and
make friends and also to meet
new people.”
Many other choir members
said the same.
The choir’s first fundraising
event for the 2012 tour is at
Dilworth Pizza Ranch on
Halloween. Members of the
choir will bus tables and greet
customers from 5 to 8 p.m. This
idea was brought to the choir by
Nolan Sutton, a sophomore who
previously worked at a Pizza
Ranch in Glenwood, where his
high school choir raised funds.
Pizza Ranch gives 25 percent
back to the choir for every
person who comes in and says
he or she is ordering to support
the MSUM Concert Choir. Also,
every tip made that night goes to
the choir.
The choir will also be at Pizza

Ranch on Nov. 7, 14 and 16.
The choir will also be doing a
fundraiser later in the semester
through Café Press. Members
will sell T-shirts, sweats, mugs
and more.
“This year will be different,”
Pegg said. “We’re fundraising
and creating opportunities to visit
different places to learn about
and to see different cultures.”
Those interested in the Pizza
Ranch fundraiser can check out
the public event on Facebook
at
www.facebook.com/event.
php?eid=281861865170904.
For more information on
MSUM choirs and music
opportunities,
visit
www.
mnstate.edu/cah/index.cfm.

Who: MSUM Concert
Choir
What: Fundraiser for
2012 Chicago tour
Where: Dilworth Pizza
Ranch - 1504 Center
Avenue West
When: Oct. 31, Nov. 7,
14 and 16 from 5 to 8 pm
Info – Order food or
go to the regular dinner
buffet and let your server
know you’re supporting
the MSUM Concert Choir,
which receives 25 percent
of the total bill. Choir
members will be busing
tables and also collecting
all tips.

Sports & Health
Ness leads Dragon defense
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BY DANNY DETERMAN
determda@mnstate.edu

The Dragon volleyball team
has been successful this year.
Though their overall record is 1010, they are 8-5 in the Northern
Sun Intercollegiate Conference,
which currently puts them in
fifth place. A major reason for
their success is their defense. As
a team, the Dragons are first in
the conference (and ninth in the
nation) in digs, and this, in part,
can be attributed to the success of
libero Katy Ness.
Ness is a junior studying
elementary education with a minor
in mathematics. She is a native of
Ada, Minn., which influenced her
decision to attend MSUM, as she
liked its “closeness” to her home.
She was a three-sport athlete for
the Ada-Borup Cougars, playing
volleyball and basketball as well
as running track. During her
high school career, the Cougars
won two state championships in
basketball. Her volleyball team
placed third in the state during her
senior year.
In her free time, Ness enjoys
crafts and scrapbooking.
“My mom always told me to

use both sides of my brain,” Ness
said. “She’s a math person, and
I’m a math person, so that’s how
we use our creative side.”
While volleyball and academics
keep her busy, Ness tries to attend
other sporting events and be an
active member in Nemzek Noize.
“I’m not one of the wild and
crazy fans, but I do like to support
other athletes,” Ness said. “You
hope to receive the same from
them.”
Ness’ defensive tenacity has
already earned her 1,296 career
digs, which puts her on pace to
break the team record. However,
she does not let her success get to
her head.
“The game has always been a
team aspect for me, but it would
be cool (to break the record),” she
said.
Despite a mediocre overall
record, the Dragons are fifth in the
conference and Ness is confident
that they will finish the season on
a high note.
“Overall, we started out kind
of slow, but I think we’ve come
to where we want to be as a team
and all the pieces are coming
together,” Ness said. “These past
couple of weeks, we’ve been

really steady and consistent.”
The Dragons final seven games
of the regular season should
prove challenging, especially
against the conference-leading
University of Minnesota-Duluth.
However, Ness is confident that
she and her team have the fighting
spirit to be successful.
“If you can go in to any game
and do your best, you’ll be fine,”
Ness said.
Ness’ performance has caught
the attention of her coach, Tammy
Blake, who is very proud of the
way Ness and the rest of her firstrate defense is playing.
“We’re averaging 19 digs per
set,” Blake said. “It’s probably
the best we’ve had since I’ve
been here, and I’ve been here for
17 years.
“A term I like to use to describe
her is that she is a ‘warrior.’
Defense isn’t the glory spot,
but she has that tenacity,” Blake
said. “She has the work ethic
to go for every ball and battles
every time. She’s the type of kid
that any coach would want in
their program. I think she really
exemplifies what coaches want
out of athletes.”
JESSICA FLEMING

Katy Ness, 4, has a perfect set for her teammates.

Club soccer falls
at regionals

Football loses big to Vikings

BY DANNY DETERMAN
determda@mnstate.edu

BY DANNY DETERMAN
determda@mnstate.edu

The MSUM men’s club soccer
team lost the two games they
played in the regional tournament
in Commerce City, Colo., on
Saturday.
Their first match of the day was
a 4-0 loss to last year’s national
champion, the Colorado State
University club team.
They faced Fort Lewis College,
Durango, Colo., in their second
match. Despite having a 1-0 lead
at halftime, they came out flat in
the second half and lost 3-1.
The team finished with a record
of 8-3.

The Dragon football was
outmatched and overwhelmed in
a 35-3 defeat against Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S.D., on
Saturday.
The Vikings scored early on a
five-play drive that ended with
freshman running back Dajon
Newell running 16 yards for
the touchdown. Newell would
score again on a three-yard run
and freshman wide receiver
Grant Gebhardt had a 27-yard
touchdown reception from junior
quarterback Josh Hanson to make

the score 23-0 after just one
quarter.
Junior
tight
end
Isaac
Jorgenson later pulled in a nineyard touchdown catch to bring
the lead to 29.
Following a field goal from
Dragon sophomore kicker Wes
Kramer, Gebhardt increased
Augustana’s lead with a 22-yard
touchdown reception.
Hanson completed 11 of 18
passes for 153 yards and three
touchdowns and Newell carried
the ball 29 times for 164 yards and
two touchdowns in the Vikings’
easy win.
Dragons senior quarterback

Kevin Koch completed 13 of 31
passes for 86 yards, and senior
running back E’boni LuciousWest managed just 58 yards on 11
carries.
Senior linebacker Jeff Schuette
and senior cornerback Travis
Davidson led the Dragons with
eight tackles each.
The Dragons (2-6 overall,
1-6 in the conference) host the
University of Mary, Bismarck,
N.D., on Saturday.
For more information, visit
msumdragons.com.
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NSIC STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
Team

North

W-L

UM-Duluth
St. Cloud State
Bemidji State
U. of Mary
MSUM
Northern State
UM-Crookston

7-1
7-1
6-2
4-4
2-6
2-6
1-7

MSU Mankato
Augustana
Wayne State
Winona State
SMSU
Concordia-St. Paul
Upper Iowa

6-2
5-3
5-3
4-4
3-5
3-5
3-5

South

Matt Beckman’s
Random Sports Term
of the Week
“Libero”
Matt’s Guess
Luchadore slang for breaking a grapple.
Actual Definition
In volleyball: a player who specializes in defensive skills
and wears a jersey of a contrasting color.
* Matt Beckman is the co-editor of The Advocate
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Volleyball gets win
over Golden Eagles
NSIC STANDINGS
VOLLEYBALL
Team

W-L

UM-Duluth
Concordia-St. Paul
Wayne State
SMSU
MSU-Mankato
Winona State
Upper Iowa
Augustana
Northern State
MSU Moorhead
UM-Crookston
St. Cloud State
Bemidji State
U. of Mary

23-0
22-1
17-6
17-6
15-7
13-10
13-11
13-9
11-10
10-10
9-14
5-16
5-17
2-21
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The Dragon volleyball team
responded to their loss from the
previous weekend against Wayne
State (Neb.) College by defeating
the University of MinnesotaCrookston three games to zero
(29-27, 25-21, 25-19) on Friday.
Junior outside hitter Heidi
Lensing tallied 10 kills and nine
digs, earning her player of the
game honors. Junior setter Anna
Olson managed 36 assists and
12 digs, and junior libero Katy
Ness, who was named NSIC
player of the week for the third
time this season, added to her
career total of almost 1,300 digs

with 24. Freshmen Maggie
Gruber and Annie Palmquist also
chipped in, earning 10 and 11 kills
respectively.
The Golden Eagles were led by
freshman outside hitter Brittany
Looker, who tallied 11 kills, and
sophomore middle hitter Katie
Meidtke, who had 10.
The Dragons (10-10 overall, 8-5
in the conference) are currently
ranked fifth in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference and
will host Winona (Minn.) State
University at 7 p.m. on Friday
and Upper Iowa at 4 p.m. on
Saturday.
For more information, visit
msumdragons.com.

Soccer loses both games
in weekend road trip
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The Dragon women’s soccer
team lost in both of their weekend
games, falling 3-0 for Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S.D., on
Saturday before losing an intense
1-0 game to Wayne State College
(Neb.) on Sunday.
On Saturday, the Vikings
scored early as senior defender
Kate Timmons scored off a corner
kick in the 14th minute.
While the Dragons did not
attempt a shot on goal during the
first half, six Dragons took shots
in the second. None, however,
were able to find the back of the
net.
Vikings freshman forward

Jessica Madson scored a goal in
the 72nd minute following an
assist from freshman midfielder
Stephanie
Stevens.
Junior
forward Jessie Huff scored on a
penalty kick just under a minute
later to bring the score to 3-0.
Dragon
sophomore
goalkeeper Victoria Hoffman
saved nine of the 12 shots she
faced. The loss brought her
season record to 9-3.
Sunday’s game was a very
competitive match. However, an
early goal by Wayne State gave
the Dragons their sixth loss of the
season.
Wildcats sophomore forward
Kelly Lange scored a goal in the
third minute, which came off a
pass from sophomore midfielder

Alexa Romek. Lange’s goal was
the only goal of the game.
Dragon sophomore goalkeeper
Carole Braschayko saved two
shots on the day while allowing
just one goal. The loss brought
her record on the season to 3-3-1.
Senior midfielder Abby Kettler
led the Dragon’s offensive attack
with two shots on goal. Four
other Dragons managed one shot
on goal each.
The Dragons (8-6-1 overall,
4-6-1 in the NSIC) finish the
regular season this weekend,
taking on Upper Iowa University
on Saturday and Winona (Minn.)
State University on Sunday. Both
games are at 1 p.m.
For more information, visit
msumdragons.com.

Health/Fitness
Tip of the Week

BE ACTIVE
Be active for at least 2½hours a week.
Include activities that raise your
breathing and heart rates and that
strengthen your muscles.
Source: cdc.gov

HALLOWEEN, FROM FRONT
night, better bring a spare pair
of shoes.
“Try to make your candy last
you until December,” Carol
Grimm, director of Hendrix,
said.
Spreading
out
the
consumption time means you
won’t have to spend Halloween
night walking.
Grimm added some tips for
Halloween partygoers.
“Since it’s Halloween and
people are in costume you
might not know who everyone
is,” Grimm said, “and just
because someone is dressed
like a police officer doesn’t
mean they are.”
If that James Bond costume
is almost ready in your closet,
leave the fake gun at home.
“No fake weapons. Unless
it’s a sword from Star Wars.
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No fake guns, especially for
a college-age party,” Grimm
said.
The Rape, Abuse & Incest
National Network advised
never leaving your drink
unattended.
In their 2010 Halloween
safety tips article they said,
“Don’t accept ‘potion’ from
people you don’t know or trust
and never leave your ‘potion’
unattended. If you lose sight of
your ‘potion,’ get a new one,
and always watch your ‘potion’
being prepared.”
Lastly, if you are a parent
with children and need a school
oriented night, don’t be afraid
to visit John Neumaier hall on
Halloween. Residents will be
passing out candy to young
ones.

Want to advertise an
upcoming event?
The Advocate offers special rates
for on-campus promotion for
departments and student
organizations
For more information, send an
email to advocate@mnstate.edu
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SLEEP, FROM PAGE 8

Kasey Anderson, an MSUM
freshman, said, “I feel if I don’t get
enough sleep I become irritable and
sluggish.” Some students reported
feeling “groggy and unsociable.”
Sleep deprivation causes students
to become more petulant, shorttempered and vulnerable to stress.
There are many causes of
students’ altered sleeping patterns.
Students poor sleep quality is
linked to increased tension,
irritability
and
depression.
Difficulty sleeping is sometimes
the first symptom of depression.
“Stress from nonacademic
issues, such as relationships,
caused me to have difficulty
sleeping,” said Donelle Linscheid,
an MSUM freshman.
Students who are depressed or
have anxiety often have trouble
with sleep as part of those
disorders.
Freshman Grace Katelsen
said, “I developed anxiety and
depression in seventh grade. This
resulted in me having several
sleeping conditions.”
If a student has poor sleeping
patterns or feels depressed, anxious
or less emotionally responsive,
there are several additional actions
that can be taken.
Students need daylight to
help preserve their body’s sleep
and wake cycles. Incorporate a
small amount of time each day
to be outside. This could include
studying by a tree during spring
and fall to sledding with friends
during the winter.
Exercise can help students
regulate their sleeping patterns
and reduce stress. Students should
try to get some physical activity a
few times every week. To avoid
waking the body more, students
should try to avoid physical
activities three to four hours before
bedtime.
Several students reported using
caffeine or other stimulants to
help them stay awake. Stimulants
interfere with sleeping patterns
by enhancing alertness and
HUB, FROM PAGE 3
The remodeling has brought
in a lot of attention and new star
attractions to perform such as
Jeremih, who performed on Sept.
22, Tommy Lee, who will be at
The Hub on Halloween night, and
Mike Posner, who will perform
on Nov. 1.
“I love the new remodeling,
it’s great,” said the Hub’s general
manager Dan Vogel. “It’s been a
big hit so far, and we are getting
a lot of positive feedback. There
are a lot of big names coming
soon, so watch out for them.”
Hub employees are happy
with the new remodel as well as

Classifieds
For Rent

2 story 3 bdrm. All utilities paid. Sorry no pets & no
smoking. Available now. Very
close to MSUM. Call 701-2375328 for more details or to
schedule a showing.

Services
Pregnant? Free pregnancy testing and limited
ultrasound exams with
registered nurses. www.
firstchoiceclinic.com or
701-237-6530.

The Advocate
Tips for getting better sleep
Go to bed at the same time every night.
Wake up at the same time every day.
Get as much light as possible during the day.
Turn off the television and computer and relax with a book or
other quiet activity for an hour before bed.
Sleep in a dark, cool room with as little noise as possible. Invest in
earplugs or a sound machine if necessary.
Avoid alcohol, caffeine and heavy meals before bed.
Quit smoking, or at least cut down on cigarettes before bed.
If worry keeps you up at night, try practicing meditation or
breathing exercises to calm your mind before bed.
If your sleep problems persist for more than a few weeks, or if you
experience problems such as trouble breathing or tingling feelings
in your limbs, consult a sleep doctor.
wakefulness. Students should try
to limit or avoid stimulants after
lunchtime to prevent difficulties
with sleep.
Alcohol is another corrupter of
sleeping patterns.
The sleep disruption resulting
from alcohol may lead to daytime
fatigue and sleepiness; causing
students to sleep all day, although
find difficulty sleeping at night.
Alcohol also aggravates sleep
apnea, which has been linked
to chronic medical conditions
including hypertension and other
cardiovascular diseases.
Students should try not to
consume alcohol close to bedtime;
if underage, students should avoid
consuming alcohol all together.
Students should additionally try
to avoid all-nighters. It may be
late-night study sessions, parties or
even trying to level up on World of
Warcraft keeping students up, but
it’s not worth the sleep deprivation
that results in students’ inability to
perform complex intellectual tasks
like those required on exams.
Students must also avoid naps
during the day. Many students
reported taking one to two hour
naps, due to the lack of sleep the
night before.
One student said that she wouldn’t
have time to sleep much at night for
a week straight, due to school and
work. This resulted in her crashing
during the day for hours.

A short nap during the day for
a maximum of 30 minutes could
be helpful for students, but they
must work it into their schedule.
Students must minimize sleep
disruptions when trying to fall
asleep. Every person is different
so everyone’s tactic may be
unique to themselves. One student
listened to relaxing music to help
her fall asleep, other students said
they read to distract their minds.
There are a variety of tactics to
help relax students’ minds and
avoid disruptions from others.
After a good night’s sleep,
students felt refreshed and
energized. Katelsen even said
that she was “waking up in the
morning feeling like P. Diddy.”
Deep and restful sleep helps
restore strength and energy that
students expend during the day.
Several activities during the
day drain energy; if a student
doesn’t have energy to burn, the
body will crash in exhaustion.
The amount of sleep each student
needs is largely dependent on
the individual: Some students
may only need five or six hours
of sleep, although, every college
student needs sleep.
College students often lead
very busy and stressful lives,
sleep is the only way one’s body
can truly escape and relax fully
from life’s demands.

the artists and personalities who
will be making appearances and
performing.
They feel the new remodel
has brought in a lot more service
and will continue to do so as the
school year progresses. Along
with drink specials and famous

entertainers throughout the rest
of the year, The Hub is definitely
living up to its name as Fargo’s
entertainment destination.
For more information on the
upcoming attractions, drink
specials or contact information
visit www.thehubfargo.com.

Interested in writing or
photographing for
The Advocate?
Meet us at our meetings every
Monday at noon
in the Mass Comm. Lounge on 2nd
floor Flora Frick.
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